
	 	

Promoting conservation, sportsmanship and education in respect to walleye fishing.

Summer 2011

Ed Carlson, or “Backwater Eddy” as many knew him, was a legend to those fishing the 
Red	River	and	its	tributaries.		Ed	died	recently	in	an	accidental	drowning	doing	what	he	
loved to do, fishing on the river.  Over and over again friends posted their condolences and 
memories on his Facebook wall with a common theme of remembering his sense of humor, 
his willingness to share his knowledge and desire to help others become better anglers. 

Throughout his life Ed was a fishing fanatic, growing up as a child near Rutland, ND 
in a family that regarded fishing and hunting as a way of life.  As an adult he lived 
in Wahpeton, Fargo and most recently in Moorhead.  Ed focused his attention on the 
Red River and tributaries from its origins in Southeastern North Dakota to its final 
destination in Lake Winnipeg.  With 25 years of guiding experience as “Backwater 
Guiding, Ed on the Red” he made a career out of the resources found right here in our 
back yard.  Ed had a passion for pursuing trophy “sumo kitties” and walleye in the Red 
River and teaching others how to be successful in their own angling experiences. It was 
these two qualities that built his reputation as a great guide, educator and friend. 	

Many knew Ed in recent years as a friend and valuable resource in his position in the fishing department at Gander Mountain and 
on-line through his posts on fishingminnesota.com, fishingbuddy.com or walleyecentral.com.  He would frequently post reports 
and stories of his most recent outings, always willing to answer a question or share a tip or suggestion with others.   

(continued on page 3)
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Questions on Club Outings?  Call:
Steve Hall: (H) 218-233-7011 • (C) 701-261-4379 • (W) 701-237-0435

Scott Stillwell: (H) 218-236-9001 • (C) 701-361-2614

Saturday & Sunday • August 20th & 21st

CLUB OUTING • Upper Red Lake • Red Lake, MN

Thursday • August 18th 
Annual Member Picnic

Sahr’s Ranch
Kids Welcome • GAMES GALORE

September Speaker • Gary Korsgarden
Gary will be speaking on fishing opportunities around the Park 

Rapids Area and showing an inventive way to make a bait keeper

Calendar
of events 
2010 MeMberships expired 

february 28th – if you have 
not renewed please do so

august 20th & 21st
Upper Red Lake, Red Lake, MN

See page 3 for details

all MeetinGs at  7pM at the  
Kelly inn of farGo, unless 

otherwise stated.

Upcoming events
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President’s Comments...   
I just got back from the AYA “Angler Young Angler” fishing tournament on Devils Lake, ND. It was hosted by FM Walleyes Unlimited, 
Inc. and the Lake Region Anglers Association of Devils Lake.
The Young Anglers where very enthusiastic, had lots of fun, caught lots of fish and after all that they received many prizes. The winning 
team was Jacob Denning, Nathan Denning and Don Denning with a winning weight of over 20lbs, Congratulations on winning the 
Tournament!!!				
After a rough start the Club outing are going great with many nice fish caught on Big Pine and a great weekend scheduled for Rose Lake 
this weekend, July 17th and July 18th. Remember that there is still another club outing coming up on August 20th and on Red Lake, 
MN.  Contact Steve Hall for more information.
Don’t forget that the annual club picnic is coming up on August 18th at Ron and Kathy Sahrs home. See the cover for more details.
    See you on the water,
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DL Marina: 218-847-7291

Lake Lida: 218-532-2628
Tim Sweeney at

3 Locations to serve you better
• Two miles west of

Detroit Lakes on Hwy 10
• At the Detroit Lakes Marina

• Lake Lida
DL Toll Free: 800-774-2628

Your exclusive Lund
Fiberglass dealer

for the region!

5608 Hwy 75 South  •  Moorhead, MN 56560
(218) 233-4489  • http://www.moorheadmarine.com

3471 University Dr S
Fargo, ND 58103 (701) 356-3700

Garden Hut of Fargo
“Your Northland Outdoor Power

Equipment Center - featuring Easy
Angler and Lodge Fish Houses.”

500 2nd ave n 701.293.2400
Fargo, nD 58102  800.423.3344

701.237.5948
1020 25th st s   Fargo, nD 58103 

3450 main ave 701.293.7325
Fargo, nD 58103  www.swanston.com

Gary Sauvageau President

2115 se main st
moorhead, mn

218-287-9100
mOn.-Fri. 8:30-6:00
saT. 8:30-3:00

1020 25th st s studio: 701.237.3767
Fargo, ND 58103  Office: 701.237.5346
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Ed served on the pro staff of several companies including Salmo, 
Vexilar and Frabill.  He was a tireless advocate for his sponsors and 
always came up with new ways to utilize their products and share their 
attributes with others.  His insight and experience was an asset to their 
product development, often sharing his ideas on how to improve an 
already successful product or bring new ideas to the market.

In September of 2009 Ed was the featured speaker at the monthly 
FM Walleyes Unlimited meeting.  There, he shared his ideas and 
suggestions for catching trophy class walleye on the Red River.  He 
dissected the river into sections beginning near Wahpeton and ending 
up on Lake Winnipeg and seemed to know all of the important 
characteristics of each section of the river and where walleyes 
could be found and the techniques that would bring them to the net.  
Although these techniques weren’t always the standard mind set for 
river fishing, Ed had the experience to prove that they worked well in 
triggering the big walleyes he was after.  He was an avid proponent of 
using soft plastics and crankbaits to target large walleye and sauger.  
He often used this approach at night and during the fall when the “big 
girls” were hungry and feeding.  

Many who have attended the FM Walleyes Lake Winnipeg Ice Fishing 
Excursion have been influenced Ed’s experience and knowledge.  He 
was one of the pioneers of chasing trophy greenbacks through the 
ice, long before it became the popular destination that it is now.  He 
assisted many attending the “Excursion” or heading up on their own 
in selecting the right equipment for the techniques that would bring a 
“piggy” onto the ice.

I, for one, will particularly miss the visits that I had with Ed as he 
pitched plastic minnow baits for walleye or cut bait for catfish into 
a favorite fishing hole that was along my route into town.  He was 
always happy to see a visitor and quick to strike up a conversation 
about where he had been fishing and what was biting.  There was one 
cold autumn night specifically, when I remember seeing his van parked 
near the fishing hole and wondered, “Why would he be out fishing in 
this weather?”  Later that night he posted a picture on Facebook of a 
walleye that easily exceeded ten pounds.  It was his second fish of that 
size caught in two nights.  

Ed will be greatly missed by many, but his influence lives on in those 
who continue to pursue his passion of learning the Red River and 
uncovering it’s secret treasures that are found so close to home.  

regional anglers lose a 
dear friend (continued from cover)

2011 clUb oUtings
date:  august 20th & 21st
Location: Upper Red Lake, Red Lake, MN
Time: 7:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. Saturday
 7:30 a.m. to 2:00 p.m. Sunday
Weigh In: Big Bog State Campgrounds, Waskish, MN
Lodging: Big Bog State Park
 (866) 85PARKS
Online: www.stayatMNparks.com (make reservations early)
Questions call: Steve Hall • 701-261-4379
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The 25th Annual Pelican Spring Classic Tournament brought 
the area’s best anglers to Pelican Lake in Ottertail County 
in a full blown “walleye shoot out”.   With the late spring 
weather the majority of the anglers fishing the first of two 
FM Walleyes Unlimited Classic Cup tournaments were 
following the shiner bite.  Most were using the traditional 
walleye fishing methods of lindy rigs or jigs fished on the 
sand flats and in the dense cabbage beds.  These techniques 
proved successful during the first day’s weigh-in as over 
70% of the field weighed 4 or more walleyes with over half 
weighing a 6 fish limit.  “Although the number of participants 
was	down	slightly	this	year,	the	best	anglers	were	still	here”	
shared Barry Chouinard, Tournament Director.  

As is often the case in the Classic Cup Tournaments, a good 
day one is no guarantee of a top tournament finish.  The 
successful anglers are the ones who can bring full bags to the 
scale two days in a row.   With clear skies and a slight breeze, 
day two presented the anglers with near perfect fishing 
conditions.  With much anticipation, the anglers brought their 
fish to the scales in the late afternoon.   Tournament Director 
Barry Chouinard anticipated “a fantastic finish, with a very 
competitive field of anglers who will need to be ‘on their 
game’ for the entire tournament to end up on top”.

With nearly three quarters of the field in the running for a 
place “in the money” the suspense was high going into the 
awards ceremony.  The top ten places were announced as 
follows:

10th place – Team Wiser & Bahr, 24.43 lbs.
9th place – Team Frisco & Frisco, 26.13 lbs.
8th place – Team Meyer & Meyer, 26.53 lbs.

7th place – Team Kinslow & Kinslow, 27.44 lbs.
6th place – Team Baker & Lura, 27.99 lbs.

5th place – Team Nelson & Nelson, 28.22 lbs.
4th place – Team Carr & Miller, 28.37 lbs.

3rd place – Team Bolgrean & Buth, 28.39 lbs.
2nd place – Team Kerzman & Weiss, 30.04 lbs.

1st place – Team Fox & Irons, 31.04 lbs.

The Big Fish Award for the tournament was won by Team 
Baker	Lura	with	a	walleye	over	7	lbs.

Special thanks to the volunteer team who worked behind 
the scenes and during the weigh-in & awards ceremony to 
make the whole tournament experience a success for the 
participants.  Volunteers included Tournament Director 
Barry Chouinard, Weigh-Master Gary Sauvageau and Lead 
Boat Inspector Jon Chose.  Assisting were Tami Stillwell, 
Paulette Sauvageau, Lee & Jean Nygaard & Gage, Dan & 
Sharon Kaup J.W. Schroeder, Paul Etterman, Marcus Welk 
and Kyle Agre.

25th AnnuAl pelicAn spring clAssic tournAment

 1st Place 2nd Place

 3rd Place 4th Place

 5th Place 6th Place

 7th Place 8th Place

 9th Place 10th Place
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Fm WAlleyes pelicAn spring clAssic results: June 3-4, 2011

Pelican Volunteers

5
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The topic of many conversations during the Pelican Spring Classic Tournament was 
focused on the effects of the zebra mussels now residing in Pelican Lake and how to 
keep them from spreading to other area lakes.  It is a concern shared by tournament 
participants and casual anglers, recreational boater and lakeshore property owners 
alike.  And rightfully so, any invasive species entering a “clean” body of water is a 
concern that affects everyone using that water, whatever their purpose.

Going into the 25th year of the FM Walleyes Unlimited Pelican Spring Classic 
Tournament Director Barry Chouinard was not about to let the tiny zebra mussels be 
the demise of the event.  Rather, Barry looked at the tournament as an opportunity 
to bring in some of the major players in the battle against invasive species in 
Minnesota to collaborate in finding ways to educate participants and introduce the 
newest technology in sterilizing watercraft leaving infested waters.

During the rules meeting the evening prior to the start of the tournament, an 
explanation of the necessity to enforce rules regarding removing water from the 
lake in any watercraft’s live well or bait well.  Despite the inconvenience that this 
caused for tournament anglers trying to transport bait to and from Pelican Lake, 
everyone understood the reason for doing so and the need to uphold the Minnesota 
state laws aimed at reducing the spread of invasive species.

Through cooperation of Fair Hills Resort, the Minnesota DNR and FM Walleyes 
Unlimited, all tournament anglers were provided the opportunity to have their boat 
disinfected upon leaving the lake.  The Minnesota DNR set up the first of its kind 
prototype portable “closed loop” watercraft sanitation station.  This equipment is 
the state-of-the-art in invasive species prevention.  The fully self-contained unit 
heats water up to 165 degrees Fahrenheit and uses over 3,000 lbs. per square inch of 
pressure to remove and/or kill any zebra mussels or other invasive species that may 
have remained on the watercraft.  Water used in this procedure is then captured, 
filtered and re-used throughout the use of the station.  No water is left behind to 
enter	the	local	drainage	system	or	watershed.		

At the time of the Pelican Spring Classic this was the only machine of it’s kind and 
was run by the only certified operator in the state of Minnesota, Bruce Anspach of 
the Minnesota DNR.  Bruce just recently completed certification to operate the very 
specialized equipment and was assisted by Colin Jorgenson, also of the Minnesota 
DNR.  “The combination of such high pressure and heat make this equipment very 
effective, but also dangerous” shared Bruce.  Training and experience are needed 
to operate the machine safely and effectively.

In the continued fight against the spread 
of invasive species FM Walleyes 
Unlimited, in fulfilling its mission, will 
continue to provide its members with 
the latest information on legislation 
and technology aimed at keeping our 
waters clean.  If you would like to get 
involved in the grassroots effort to work 
with	 government	 agencies	 in	 either	
Minnesota or North Dakota please 
contact a FM Walleyes Unlimited board 
member.  We all need every bit of input 
and help that we can get in an effort to 
win	the	battle.

Fm WAlleyes unlimited collAborAtes With resort And 
the minnesotA dnr to Fight the spreAd oF invAsive species
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“thank You veterans” fishing outing continues to be a 
Highlight of the summer for all involved

YMCA Camp Cormorant once again was host to the 2011 “Thank You 
Veterans” Fishing Outing on Big Cormorant Lake.  As in years past, 
members of FM Walleyes Unlimited and Muskies, Inc. donated their 
boats, equipment and time to spend an afternoon fishing with area 
veterans.	 	The	 event	 continued	 into	 the	 evening	with	 a	hot	 barbeque	
meal and awards ceremony held back at Camp Cormorant.  

“It’s a way to say ‘Thank you for what you have given to this country 
for our freedom’” shared Scott Brewer of FM Walleyes Unlimited.  
“It’s a small thing in comparison to what they have given us,” he 
added.  Everyone involved shared this sentiment and gave 100% effort 
to making the fishing experience fun, exciting and successful for the 
veterans.  There were fish of all kinds and sizes that were caught from 
walleye and northern pike to rock bass and bluegills.  During the meal 
there were “fish stories” shared about the one in the landing net and 
the one that got away!  Some of the stories might have been truer than 
others but were all told in the spirit of having fun and enjoying each 
other’s company.

The awards ceremony provided an opportunity to publicly thank each of 
the veterans for their sacrifices and dedication to our freedom.  Awards 
were given for biggest fish of each species along with the most fish 
caught.	

Special recognition and “Thank you” to the YMCA, Muskies, Inc. and 
each of the individuals who gave of their time and talents to make this 
event possible.  It has truly become a highlight of the summer and a 
“don’t miss” event for the veterans and volunteers alike.  

“thAnk you veterAns” Fishing outing
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tAke A kid Fishing thAnk you

Gary Hasse, Pequot Lakes and his partner David Erickson, Nisswa, took first place honors the in third 
annual Minnesota Teen Challenge fishing tournament held June 4 on Gull Lake. Their 3 fish walleye 
limit weighed in at 11 pounds, 8.3 ounces and was more than enough for their first place finish in the 
walleye division. The contest is a multi-species event with five divisions in all.

The MN Teen Challenge tournament is a fund raiser hosted by Al Lindner with Steve Pennaz serving 
as honorary director. This year the 83 participating teams paid their entry fees as well as raising over 
$125,000 in donations to Teen Challenge.

Hasse is a founding and life-time member of F-M Walleyes Unlimited, Inc. and served for many years 
in every office and board member of the club. He is now retired and living in the Brainerd Lakes area 
where he serves as a mentor at the Brainerd Teen Challenge facility as well as volunteering with other 
community and church related organizations.

minnesotA teen chAllenge Fishing tournAment Winners
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Lee Ruhn has been a resident of SE ND since 1943 and 
has been an avid outdoorsman all his life.  Lee was invited 
to fish on the Missouri with friends in 2007 and saw his 
friends struggling with their landing nets.  His son in law 
was building a home in Roseau at the time and painting 
with a paint pole.  He looked at Lee and said.  You should 
put a net on this pole.  It would make a great net.  Lee likes 
challenges like this so a week later he approached his local 
machine shop and swapped some ideas how he might do 
so.  It cost some risk capital and personal sweat but 
resulted in a very good product which others ask him to 

make for them.  As time went on, other ideas on how to improve his product kept coming his way.  Four years 
into it he has over 800 customers and two very nice nets that have evolved into nets that are easy to use and 
extremely strong.  The space saver series are most popular and available in 20 and 24 inch hoop sizes. 

Check out his web site at: a-better-net.com

board meeting minUtes

Sabin Rod and Gun
Memberships: $30.00
Includes: 4 meals a year, penny raffles and door prizes. 
Contacts Bill Carr 218-789-7551 Randy Mcevers 701-371-1749
Chad Byrum 218-789-7822. 

Sabin Rod and Gun
Memberships: $30.00
Includes: 4 meals a year, penny raffles and door prizes. 
Contacts Bill Carr 218-789-7551 Randy Mcevers 701-371-1749
Chad Byrum 218-789-7822. 

board meeting minUtes – 6pm thursday, may 5th, 2011 @ Kelly inn on main avenue, fargo nd
Meeting was called to order @ 6.00pm by President, Gary Sauvageau.
Absent Board Member: Steve Hall 
General Members Present: Fred Tuominen from Becker County Coalition of Lake Associations, COLA. Fred came to the meeting to talk about their 
group COLA and their fight against invasive species in Becker County lakes. COLA is working to get the word out to all who residents and visitors 
of Becker county on ways to help stop the spread. One effort is a flyer that the COLA is putting together and Fred came to ask the FM Walleyes for 
our endorsement with their efforts. Fred wants to use our logo and image in their flyer to say that our group, The FM Walleyes, is also helping to stop 
the spread of invasive species. 
Ron Shar made a motion to endorse their effort, Scott Brewer 2nd the motion, all Yes. Motion carried. Fred will get back to us when the flyer is close 
to finalized for use to proof it. 
Review of April board meeting minutes.  Motion made by Barry to approve April’s minutes, Steve Garten 2nd; all in favor. Motion carried. 
Treasurer’s Report.  Barry is finishing the audit and will have for next month. Ron asked about putting a yearly treasures report in one of the Walleye 
Lines	issues.	
Current Membership:  Members paid; 298. Total memberships; 370. 
March general meeting attendance: 101
Update club’s master calendar.  Hooked on Scouting, May 24th and 26th. Volunteer opportunities to help with stations that will be set up. Please contact 
Tami if you can help. June Board meeting moved to June 9th. June 2nd is Pelican Tournament rules meeting. June 8th is “Take a Vet Fishing” at 4pm. 

if you would like to submit a picture of your trophy or just a good 
memory please e-mail your photo to:   bdahlin62@gmail.com

dnr WAlleye stocking pond 
leAse donAtion

member pHotos:
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board meeting minUtes (continued)
old bUsiness:
North Dakota Sportfishing Congress: Ron Shar and Brian Dahlin attended the event in Bismarck and said it was a great meeting. This event appreciates 
the representation from FM Walleyes Unlimited and would really like to have someone from our club on their board. This would entail about 4-5 
meeting a year in Bismarck. Ron Sahr is looking into this.
West Fargo Lions Meeting: Ron Sahr and Steve Hall were guest speakers at their monthly event. They had a great turn-out with about 50 people in 
attendance. Steve and Ron spoke about our club’s achievements, our focus on youth projects and events and then Steve shared fishing tips.  
Sponsorship.  Barry Chouinard shared information about new AYA sponsors. Several new sponsors have been secured for 2011.  LUND will sponsor 
a boat and shorelander trailer and will contribute $2,500 contingency prize to the winner of Classic Cup if they are fishing in a Lund. Barry is in 
discussion with other sponsors and will up-date when he has firm commitments. 
Pelican Classic- Barry: Entries are coming in slow but is still working on getting information out to all who are interested with e-mails, and mailings. 
Thanks Barry for your effort in filling this tournament. 
FM Walleye Merchandise: Rick mentioned that we have steady sales of our merchandise. 
Walleye University Youth Education, Kyle Agre.  Scheels Fish Fest, May 5 through 7th. We will be set up on Friday from 4-6pm for the casting booth 
and from 6-8pm for the tackle making booth. Saturday 10-12 with our casting booth & 12-2 for our tackle making booth. Scheels will provide the line, 
beads, blades, and hooks. 1st 50 kids at the both casting booth will receive a free t-shirt. The 1st 50 kids to the tackle booth will receive a Plano tackle 
box. We will need volunteers, about 4-6 people per session to run both booths. The booth will be set up all weekend with various shifts to volunteer.  
May 19th Jerry Raguse from the US Coast Guard and Lynn Schlueter from the ND Game and Fish will be helping lead youth programs before the 
general meeting. This will start at 6pm. 
River Keepers:  Kyle is again working with the Riverkeepers Club and their fishing derby on the Red River. This will be June 6th.  They will have 
about 6-7 stations for people to go through and then will spend the rest of the time fishing. 
Bill Carr has dug through our FM Walleye’s storage and found a few more fishing rods for our youth activities. Bill made a new storage rack that will 
keep our rods in better shape. Thanks Bill. 

neW bUsiness:
The May meeting we will be hosting Lynn Schlueter from the ND Game and Fish. Lynn has been working very hard on the ANS or Aquatic Nuisance Species. 
This should be a great talk on what we fisherman are facing. Jerry Raguse from the Coast Guard will also be speaking with a focus on boating safety. 
Swap Meet: Also at the May meeting, we will be hosting a club swap meet. Scott Brewer is getting a list of people who are looking to unload some 
great equipment at great prices to our members. The doors open at 6pm. 
Custom Rod: Chuck DeRemer has built and donated another beautiful custom rod with a Stella reel for the club raffle. Tickets for this prize are $5 
and can be purchased at the club meetings. Those wanting to sell tickets for this rod and reel package can win a $50 Scheels gift card if they sell the 
winning ticket. See any board member for more info. 
FM Walleye Web-Site: Brian has been working on up-dating our web-site. Brian has looked into a number of web hosting sites and feels “FatCow” 
provides the best deal for hosting a website for our club. The cost would be $500 for an initial set-up and development. After, the cost would be $99 
a year to host this site. By doing this, our club can provide our members with more information, opportunities for members to purchase items through 
Paypal, and more direct control. The site allows training to board members as the years pass. Steve Garten made a motion to purchase the web-site for 
$500. Barry 2nd the motion, All in favor, motion passed. Brain will get to work on this exciting new tool for us.   
AYA: Barry said all entries are filled. Barry made a mistake on the AYA FM Walleye Young Angler Tournament sponsorships at last month’s meeting. 
Barry asked for an increase from last years donation from $500 to $700, except last year we gave $700. Barry is making a motion now to increase 
from $700 to $1,000, Gary 2nd the motion, All in favor, motion carried. 
Sponsorships: GM Auto, Silver for $1,000. Last year we had $12,500 in entry fees and provided $40,000 in prizes that were given away. 
Take A Vet Fishing; Ron- set for Wednesday, June 8th at 4pm. Has contacted the Muskie’s Club.

roUnd table:
barry:  Looking at mailing to business’ to market our tournaments better. Barry is also tossing around the idea of a new fishing tournament to add 
            to the existing Classic Cup Tournaments.
            Evasive Species: Barry says that the state of MN is getting very aggressive on the stopping the spread of this. The MN legislature is discussing    
            increasing the fines. Barry is in weekly contact and will up-date as this moves forward.  
kyle:   Enderlin Public Schools wrote a letter to the club recognizing our youth programs. They have been involved in fishing at their school and 
           were asking for the club to donate a rod/reel combo Ron made a motion to donate and spinning rod and reel, and 1 set of our books along 
           with a an audio set to their class. Barry 2nd the motion, all in favor, motion passed. 
           Fergus Falls also wrote a letter to our club requesting funds for their DNR pond leases for $750. Detroit Lakes is requesting our sponsorship  
           again for their rearing ponds. Last year we gave $2,426. Discussion about waiting till August before committing the funds to FF DNR and  
           DL rearing ponds. Briand made the motion to drop the sponsorship to DL Rearing ponds to $1,000 and for $750 to Fergus Falls DNR ponds. 
           All in favor, motion carried.  
ron sahr: Read an article about the decline in fishing licenses across the country. Our club has been doing a great job promoting fishing to adults 
           and youth and feels we really need to keep this going focusing on our youth programs. 
brian dahlin…  Need Walleye Lines information as soon as possible! 
Motion to adjourn by Gary Sauvageau, 2nd by Barry.  All in favor, motion passed.
the next board meeting will be @ 6pm on thursday June 9th @ the Kelly inn on main, fargo nd.   
please remember that all general club members are welcome to attend board meetings.  
Respectfully submitted by Scot Johnson, Recording Secretary.
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Membership Application and Renewal
F-M Walleyes Unlimited, Inc. – An area sportsman’s club, dedicated to the preservation and improvement of 
walleye fishing, invites you to join and actively participate in our fishing club o new o renew
Application for Membership: o  $20  o Jr. Member (under 18) - free

Name(s) ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Address _____________________________________________________ City _____________________________ State ___________ Zip ________________

Phone:  Home  (______)  ______  - _______ _____________________________Work  (______)  ______  - _______

Do you own a boat?   o Yes  o No      Would you like to fish with other club members?   o Yes  o No

E-mail: __________________________________________________________________________________________

Membership requirements: Persons desiring membership must be those who can act in a sportsmanlike manner and will be 
a credit to the organization.  Receipt of this application, yearly dues and approval of the Board of Directors are required for 
membership.  
Mail application to: 
f-M walleyes unlimited, inc., po box 1017, Moorhead, Mn 56560.

Signature of Applicant:  x 
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Office Use Only

paid amount ________________

date __________init ___________

Have a safe and fun fishing season from
sahr’s sudden service

601 N. 4th St. 
Fargo, ND 58102 293-1918

and

red river Boarding Kennels
789-7510

Ron & Kathy Sahr, Owners

701.232.2491
72 Broadway  Fargo, nD 58102 

3000 25th St S
Fargo, ND 58103

Vision Bank

(701) 364-2020

3100 13th Ave S
Fargo, ND 58103

(701) 451-7528

Every Battery
For

Every Need
4430 17th Avenue South

Fargo, ND

701-293-8000

INDUSTRIES
(701) 277-1749 • 800-246-1749 • Fax (701) 277-1867
www.trsindustries.com       email: tarps4119@aol.com

1230 40th Street NW
In the Fargo Industrial Park • Fargo, ND 58102

Custom Boat Covers, Custom Covers For Anything
Guaranteed turn around

Easy to work with
Guaranteed quality

Rich Cossette

Mercury • yaMaha • Johnson • evinrude • Mercruiser
Sales, Service & Used Parts

Kovash Marine
1417 1st ave. n. • Moorhead, Mn 56560

PaT KOvash
Owner/Operator 218-233-3300
Certified Marine Tech           fax: 218-233-3399
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OFFiCers
Gary Sauvageau, President (exp: Feb., 2012)
(701) 235-5804 
garysauvageau@msn.com

Scott Brewer, V. President (exp: Feb., 2012)
218) 233-0494
scottb@NorthernPipe.com

Barry Chouinard, Treas. (exp: Feb., 2012)
(218) 790-4762
bchouinard@magnumlog.com

Scot Johnsonl, Rec. Sec. (exp: Feb., 2013)
(701) 297-0956
scotkara@cableone.net

Brian Dahlin, Corr. Sec. (exp: Feb., 2013)
(701) 371-4083
bdahlin62@gmail.com

Steve Garten, Past President
(701) 238-1362
stevegarten@q.com

BOarD OF DireCTOrs
Steve Hall (exp: Feb., 2013)
(701) 261-4379
stevehall58@hotmail.com

Steve Meyer (exp: Feb., 2013)
(701) 371-7507
smeyer@lampertyards.com

Kyle Agre (exp: Feb., 2012)
(701) 526-0262
kyle.agre@gmail.com

Bill Carr (exp: Feb., 2013)
(218) 790-7452
bcifish@hotmail.com

Ron Sahr (exp: Feb., 2013)
(701) 293-1918
redriverboarding@hotmail.com

Richard Mohan (exp: Feb., 2012)
(701) 840-7792
rgmohan@cableone.net

Articles for the
2011 SEPTEMBER Issue

of the Walleye Lines
will be accepted through the

28TH of AUGUST
Any photos, articles that you have written or printed articles that you have 

obtained permission to have reprinted will be accepted. 

For more information please contact 
Brian Dahlin, Editor of the Walleye Lines at: 

brian.dahlin@randscasework.com

www.livetargetlures.com
www.livetargetlures.com


